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• 2014-15 ENERGY STAR Market Leader 
• 2012-14 Home Innovation Research Lab Partner of Excellence 
• 2014 Charlotte Business Journal Energy Leadership Award
• 2007-13 ENERGY STAR Partner of the Year
• 2011 City Of Raleigh Environmental Stewardship Award
• 2011 NAHB Research Center Green Partner of the Year
• 2011 B Corp Rock Star of the New Economy
• 2008 NCSEA Outstanding Leadership Award

Awards

Southern Energy Management, headquartered in Mor-
risville, NC, is the Southeast’s rooftop solar and building 
performance expert. Founded in 2001, we’ve worked for 

more than a decade to improve the way people–homeowners, businesses, 
builders, and developers–create, consume, and conserve energy. From 
the beginning in co-founders Maria and Bob Kingery’s living room, to 
today’s team of more than 60 members, our company has prided itself 
on continuously innovating and leading the energy market forward while 
maintaining the core values it was founded upon. Bob and Maria Kingery,

Co-founders and Owners

Our Story

Improve the way people 
make and use energy.

Build a prosperous company that 
supports people and the planet.
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Our Mission



Southern Energy Management shining since 2001

B Corp

We learned a long time ago that if we held ourselves to higher standards and took care of 
our people and the environment, we would rise above the rest. That’s why Southern Energy 
Management decided to become a certified B Corp in 2009. B Corp certification is to 
business as fair trade is to coffee, or LEED is to buildings; it's a verification program that 
guarantees better, more sustainable practices. B Corp verifies that SEM meets rigorous 
standards in social and environmental performance, accountability, and transparency. To 
learn more visit our page on the B Corp website: j.mp/SEM-B-Corp

Building Performance

Southern Energy Management’s building 
performance services assist developers, 
architects, and general contractors 
in navigating the maze of building 
performance programs available, ensuring that 
your projects achieve successful verification and 
program certification. Regardless of whether you’re 
a green building novice or aiming to build a zero 
energy home, we layout out a clear roadmap 
and partner with you every step of the way to 
ensure you achieve your green building goals.

20,000+ homes inspected 
and certified to energy 
efficiency standards

Certified projects across 
12 different building perfor-
mance programs in 2015

Consulted, inspected, 
and certified over 200 
multifamily projects

Solar

With more than a decade of experience, 
Southern Energy Management is North 
Carolina’s premiere rooftop solar installer. 
All of our projects are completed in-house so we have complete control over 
your project from initial design through final commissioning. We’re so confident 
in our team and methodology that we guarantee the production of our solar 
systems so you know you’re getting the full value of your solar investment.

Annual avoided CO2 

emissions equivalent to 
25,000 acres of forest 

Our systems produce 
enough electricity each 
year to power 4,300 homes  

800+ solar systems 
designed, constructed, 
and energized

Points represent solar installs

Points represent locations where we have provided either single 
family (green) or multifamily (blue) building performance services


